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JACKAL COPTWGHT* BT THt HE*> WOK. «M>RAT!ON

WE
were three days out before I

discovered he was InZthe?. for-
ward? hatch, where the passen-
gers' luggage labeled "not

wanted on;the voyage" was stored. ~ As
It-happened, one of them changed her
mind and did want a big dress trunk.
It chanced to lie at the very .bottom,
which is always the way in such mat
t-rs, and I was put about by the un-
necessary trouble she gave us. She-
Miss Shepperson—-was an angular lady
verging on 40, very skittish and fly

and '. as affable as they are made. She
was godmother to the whole mess; at
least-that was how she looked to me.
I believe she designed herself for an-
other role —ingenue, ; let us" say. No
officer on deck at night came amiss to
her. and the things she wanted to
know—! "Anyway, this tale's not about
Miss Shepperson ?primarily.. The fact
that she wanted her dress basket And
set us hauling -about the whole con-
tents of the upper hold, disclosed Car-
ter to us. "We had to rig* a derrick to
shift some of the heavier boxes, and
as she had tenderly made It a point
-with me that, I should do her this
favor, Iwas looking out fbr Miss Shep-
person' kit. I thought, Iv heard a
scampering and put It down to rats,
when one of the men called out:

"No, you don't, Llje,"- and there was
m. scuffle.

"Bagged something, sir," he > said
-presently.

"What the mischief!" I began, and
-he emerged from behind the litter,

holding by the waistband a little, stout
faced, uneasily grinning fellow, as
dusty as a miller.

"What's that?" said I.
\u25a0

"Stowaway".' said Perrin, and I-
Stared.

The little figure wore a sickly smile,
as he cast up his eyes awkwardly and
with some appearance .of desperation
at me.

"How the deuce has he been living?"
I inquired curiously.

"He's got a tidy allotment back here,
sir," said another man who had been

exploring. "Biscuit box, canned meat,

bottle of whisky or something. I be-

lieve he's been getting at the baggage."
It was at tin's that Carter broke:

silence.
"S"elp me, I ain't, governor; 'struth!"

said he in an odd, wheezy voice that"
stamped his origin at once upon him. f

What was this grotesque little Cock-
ney lubber doing here, a thousand
miles off the Golden-gate?

"Who are you?" I demanded severely.

"Jackal, sir!" says the dusty wretch,
rubbing some of the dirt from his
sleeve upon his face.

"What?" I asked sharply. "Say it
again."

By the exercise of patience and some
intelligent guessing I * extracted his

name as Jack Hall, his description as
bird fancier and his late address as
Stepney, London. These things taken-
together seemed to sum him up.7 He
looked such a miserable shrimp *of a
man, such a forlorn waif, cast upon
an alien and unsympathetic world that
I felt sorry for him. But every one
knows what is in store for stowaways.

He went forward before the boots of

the contemptuous sailors, and his in-
significant case was reported to the
captain. The Sacramento was a boat
plying between San Francisco and
Sydney in the trans-Pacific service/ She
called at Honolulu and Auckland, and

there was a fair complement of» pas-

sengers that voyage. Rumors of the
stowaway reached a bevy of ladies on

the first class deck and set them in a
flutter. You know how small a matter

affects every one on shipboard after a
day or two of the ceaseless sea. A
pretty girl, Ethel Agnew, from Chicago,

stopped me as I was passing and de-
manded the news. A real stowaway

seemed fun to her. *

H. B. MARRIOTT WATSON

"Oh, what will they do with him?"
She asked.

"Stealing a passage is as bad as
stealing anything else," remarked Miss
Shepperson, "but I hope they won't
flog him and put him in irons." /

"No; we always make a practice of
keelhauling them," said I. 7 A

"What's that?" asked Miss Agnew,

and so I had to explain my little joke.

The captain ' settled- the affair 5 by
kicking Hall; on deck to do odd jobs.

He was a queer little man .with*a bub-
bling good nature, which nothing

might check; He also had *a veritable
genius for ; doing the wrong . thing,

which constantly brought him Into
rough places with the crew. -He was
alert like a fly, buzzing.about where
he wasn't wanted. ; If two of the men

\u25a0were , chatting together, Jackal was
bound to butt in, listening to a private

conversation or joining in a talk which
had no concern for him. _ He, had as
much tact as a mosquito and sensitive-.

' ness as a rhinoceros. His skin was a
tough hide, and /he _y couldn't have
blushed ever, under a ruby light. If
any oaf tumbled Into!a \u25a0hip's company,
out of; a pantomime/ that was Jack
'All. And somehow or another, he was
bound to keep on worrying 'Miss Shep-
person. *.. AA--?.•:

Miss Shepperson, as I have indicated,
was a trial.

As purser for a matter of 20 years,
I reckon I have seen most kinds of
women, and more kinds among them
than I am caring/about., Miss Shepper-
son ' seemed to "me • to class herself

\u25a0v^oretty well, but she.struck me as over-
doing it. She -fixed/; on the third
officer, a decent, foolish fellow without
any knowledge women, whose name

i> was'Corfe. Corfe was fairly taken by

her, and Corfe/ for whom I had >a- lik-
ing, came to me on a mission -when -; I
had rebuffed Angela for that was her
name. Angela was always anxious to
be on some commission of. inquiry...She .
wanted to inspect*: the engines/wanted
to go down to -the stoke hole—which:
was no affair of mine wanted to know
if she could go through the:galleys/- I
was tired' of Angela before we. had-

.been two days out, and more particu-

larly .when she began - to chop« and
change about her* baggage.- If--you
please, the day after -we had . fetched*
out her dress 1 basket, and "Jackal." she-
found, out that'lt wasn't the;one she

wanted.'\u25a0'-Would.l-he' so good as to'have
it put back and haul out the right one,;
labeled No. 2? tell you, she sickened
me of her "sex./ That* is why, I believe.
I* took a»* sympathy for "Jackal." He
was using the* squeegee; with bare feet r

when I was yarning with a =handful of

passengers "two mornings after his dis-
covery, when .Miss Agnew came from

the* companion way*in a flutter. "Mr.
Post," she said, breaking in on us, "My
pearls have been stolen." 7...
I confess the statement gave me a

turn, saddling me as it did of necessity

with a certain sense of responsibility.

."Are you sure, Miss Agnew?" 'I asked.
"Couldn't ;you - ' -7 \u25a0'.-•

"No," she shook (her:, head : emphat-
ically. "The jewel case was broken
open and : the rope -wrenched **from its
fastenings. " ItZwas stolen ; without -a
doubt." / * / y • *•

"Good Lord!" ejaculated some one.
"That's the? second." •/ . y • ,A
- "What?" I wheeled round upon the
speaker, a genial man of 40. Arbuth-
not by name. "* " 7

"Didn't*you know?" he asked in sur- \u25a0

prise. "It was Hallows—he* lost a big
roll of notes the night before,last." .7'

"I heard nothing of it,** A* said
•shortly.*/ ;- *\u25a0 ;?;;'; f :"/' '. '" " ": '-\u25a0";: "Z"

"Ah," said Arbuthnot lightly. --' "I sup-

pose *• he didn't want. Perhaps he
thought- it*was his own-fault?? "7 , •'

His glance ; was significant, as-If re-
minding me mutely of Hallows' habits,

which It would be ; deplorable? to reveal -
before ladles". Hallows was a soaker,

arid he was also a wealthy';man/ To
complain of his* loss would 'entail' an
investigation of his condition *-when he
went to bed; -1 saw .-this/at a glance s

and the reason for his secrecy, but this?
second revelation maddened me.

"I, must /go* Into 'this at once,'* Miss 4

Agnew," 'I bluntly,'. motioning *her
aside.'. . '•\u25a0\u25a0"-' -" '" •'.- - A/.' "Z*Z *'A

My Investigations/however,' ended Iny
nothing, and I walked down a blind
alley//that *' was 7 all. The pearls had
disappeared, and left' no?mark behind.
Inquiries * elicited no information.' 5 A
thief in the night was abroad, a spec-

ter that ?walked ,by/ darkness. , It was ?
a disquieting ? idea. ' : Naturally I*•felt?
badly and 'T^ftook . every step"l could
think of;in the direction of discovery.

Miss Agnew was/ of*course, upset by

her loss/but she was very good about
it, and relied upon me 'without: InZany/;
way •" embarrassing *. my? efforts. 7 But -
24 hours went by without furnishing
the' ghost of a clew,'arid-Is?was exas-

\u25a0-

*\u25a0\u25a0 ":\u0084.„ -. • - *\u25a0*• - \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0^
i

*r-v,-:"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 V-.:;: -\u0084..... i ..... T' * •,'\u25a0 > -.. \u25a0*i-'*.J^* T"f 'perated. Z- If Hallows 'was fool, enough :
to} go to bed - drunk, Hallows.; need; not
look?for much commiseration! but Miss *
Agnew was in another case. ". :.,\u25a0";\u25a0'\u25a0

It added to my chagrin that she took
it so well. At? four on the following '

-\u25a0-.%.\u25a0\u25a0••' • :\u25a0•.'\u25a0\u25a0' -::\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0•'.' '.:,.- \u25a0* ,'\u25a0.\u25a0;' - - **'",-i"i-"*,----«

afternoon she was under the awnings,
and reading * a novel y th? a;\u25a0 pleasant

smile for me as» I strolled '\u25a0 up. • Other
passengers were in a little group near
by,= engaged* in talk, the usual talk
about.? the -\u25a0: day's " run. Miss '\u25a0 Shepper-

son, with a.i piece, of fine , lace which •
she was mending/delicately./.chatted
with the inevitable man, and from the

look of her she" was *enjoying.herself.;
She had* always the- ostentatious trick
of appearing to be so domesticated, but ;
1 -;; had*- met ':that 7 type before, ,\u25a0" and yI;
didn't I believe in it much. Z She made.
eyes at * her companion, ,a' wheezing,"
fat fellow**'with a,' hand full of rings,,

and a* pair"'of binoculars always to his
eye.*/He fancied "himself a yachtsman,

: did Bentham, ? but he .was; only an

operator" in -stocks,; I believe, with a

big cash ledger/^ Miss Agnew made,

room for me with her friendly smile/;
and *T:began to talk "about the % theft, \u25a0

but -she' turned the 'conversation very
prettily. "I'm sure "you'll:do all that
can be; done, ; Mr. -Post,", she said. y "*

"• It was all the handsomer because
the pearls were valuable, arid-had
run into a precious big figure. 7 Well,',

* it? was just then that the^nrst'incldentZ
in the downward progress of" "Jackal"
occurred. 'There.' was a small bird in
the/rigging, a spindrift blown out to

sea? from some ; happy Island, and the
passengers were "watching/ it. Miss '\u25a0

Agnew asked some?questions as to' itsy
fate, and her, sympathies being en- ,
gaged: by the desperate weary ;

wanderer, cried out: y,7/ , ,7.

Z" "Oh, * poor thing, /couldn't we 7 cap-

ture :it and set it free An. land? " Oh,'

I wish I;"could.'' *'*•'*\u25a0 7 **---?/•-
. '.; Hall, who was at some job near, in
his , undisciplined, ; frank, inquisitive
way, dropped what he held as he gaped
upward. ; \u25a0 ;., v ;.l7y .-.. y, - ; ;/. .
' "I'll get it for ' you, lydy," he said,

and nipped,- up the ratlines ; sharply.//-/
Z/I,made no protest,? though I might
have done so; I confess the naive ef-

; frontery of the -small man amused 5 me.
' No, it; wasn't effrontery, It was irre-
sponsibility. - '\u25a0"' We ; .watched 7 his 7,prog-

ress: to the mainyard, when he ' halted -
arid made Z some "contraption*'? with a

• handkerchief 7 and a 7piece of J string.

I believe Jackal: knew about as much
of blrdcatching as any man alive/but'
it was/certain this .; poor bird ? was on %
Its last r*legs, i-' lie was a:?, good .'•;' hand ~
with birds, but he- was no sailor. V

\u25a0 - ~ \u25a0\u25a0'••\u25a0 \u25a0'•-. .'---.' .<- '-:-.. Z\u25a0: -.- \u0084\
_
f-i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084t: \u25a0-. .*<-<*'.,/

don't?know how he managed the ;trick,

but In-two •shakes; he' had **the bird * un-
der his net,Zand; proved-his?mettle as

'"a, bird fancier. The next moment he
failed as a sailor..The/sea, was or-
dinary, but there was ." a 1swell 7 on; and 7.
somehow, Jackal *, missed ; his hold.* He
fell, clutching,-/struck the awning .,
which /broke Ihis , tumble—and k came to'•»J- "-\u25a0'J:J)» IT-' "srr-7-'/-,:.'\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0/: \u25a0--.*.'-' '?-'\u25a0 .C'.'j' -' ---•\u25a0-'..\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «.'.•.., . :

; deck on;"a! cushion which Miss Shep-
: person *had : set out by7 her for luxuri-
ous use. \u0084

" "7 '
I - ran forward- to* where, the-Tittle7

man was dazedly endeavoring to pick

himself up, with a sickly sort of < smile.y -.''-'- "-,- .\u25a0!-.-'\u25a0 l»^*,lW',«.'«-'m*;i*-Wl-J»--l»'U«:.»..¥
-\u25a0\u25a0 Ope ;,I done no 'mischief,/ he got

out, and lifted, his elbow out of Miss **.
rgy,mJr'i|»»iirEsg»a^«;»:-.,y - -'\u0084*-. jyJy,:\u25a0 '\u25a0.*»—,\u25a0' •: ----- -,; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 :-.,.*Shepperson's work bag. ".--,'.;-\u25a0'\u25a0 -:/

The episode frightened ' the ladies,

and Miss Shepperson ' turned: white, for
.;.- - •*:"'*-•-* \u25a0' i--*'"-*--.j-tP»s-»*«»«~«i»w(Kii**ise*--isf-y:- — .-f.';"
he had shaved* her; rather closely.:/She ±
gathered her' bag and things together "

and fled in alarm. But after all it
was' the "Jackal?' who was the worst
sufferer. / ' >•

"Anything broken. Hall?" I asked.
"Naow, sir," he answered ruefully.

"But I3 lorst the bioomin' sparrer."

Of course this kind of behavior could(I

not /be overlooked, and /"Jackal"/ was

kicked? downstairs, to 7 get? the ; bumps y
of the/steward's room. :• It' was'-odd/
how - ill fated fhe*/ seemed 7to bc.-Ai'hbl"
following^morning Bentham -came/.to?;
me :in :a stew, puffing '•\u25a0 arid .red of -face.
' ."Post,.«l've 7 been? robbed," he -. said,?
apoplectic-ally — of '..valuable
bonds.'.'/. * .;

I think my ;jaw.began to look grim,
for he went on more quietly. He said
that 1 he had been awakened about three/
in .; the morning, as"far. as he knew, by
a sound in the cabin,:- and had found
some one lrummaging in his boxes./. He

; got*up, and tried '- to .switch the light/
• on,;/ but 'couldn't f.ud the key. The
thief /was evidently; alarmed by? his \u25a0

movements, and stopped/ Then in the
silence 'Ben tham.Zfumbled—feeling with .-
one hand, then striking out" with -the *
other./ He said . that he hit -the thief
with bis clenched fist very hard,•: arM
that; there was a? muffled cry. Then

: the door;opened. and something }slipped
through.' s When* he reach ed the deck
(for he had? a state cabin) there?'was ?
no one there. / •,

7 7 "Butyl;marked him." he/said. "Look /: ere/ Post," and :he ; showed his ringed w
hand. '/There* was /a / large Jintaglio /on
the central finger. "I felt that go
"irito.him. I've jmarked my man on fre -.*
face or/somewhere,",'he ended Z!corn-/
placently. ..""// "7-:•/':"-./"\u25a0 A ? Z* \u25a0?'/ '

//•Here"- was the Accursed v thing ; again,
•arid* with7, no " clew once , more. Of Z
course the affair was the talk :of •the*
whole ship .forthwith/and a very good ;
entertainment for them, but it was no/
•fun/for ' me.; The captain ;; gave me
half an | hour '• in his cabin;? arid by the
end of4 it'I was / sick /and /moody. y I
-didn't; turn up to lunch *inZ the saloon,
and I spent the whole afternoon In

->futile/, investigations. I< was worried,
and I began to feel/as ifyl/were/ the %

}criminal, and the whole company iheld
4 me responsible. AAA:.;, --/'7y-;., //';;

When Ifgot to ; the' dinner table, the
Isoup was 7 being served,/ and Zhere was ;<
Jackal's second fall from grace. He Z
had been utilized by the stewards as
a substitute for one who was on the *

? sick ; list,i and %he J was carrying /plates fc
;; furiously from the kitchen when I en- '~<tered, didn't see the whole acci-
dent, only the culmination. But 7it
seems that Hall, running r forward with

'a plate of clear soup to deliver to * the 7
: second steward, tripped An/something,

:and like; a landlubber lost his tingv
"and discharged the contents -; of?"his
basin right across the table full on
the evening toiletrof - (if;you please)
Miss Shepperson! Z?^-7' /*,///7/

This was an v outrage beyond for-
giveness, .and while the lady scurried

''<from^the'f table/?in/a dreadful state of i
| mind Jack Hal 1 ; endured the J.full tide
;of unpopularity. • ' * ""•'".

He stood rather dazed at'flrst,* staring
at his victim, -and / then added yto his
offense by -a. sheepish grin on his "fat,/
sleek -face..
\u25a0-.: "I dunno 'ow I did U. -It come 'over/
me some 'ow." he explained weakly.
AThat was the little man's last appear-•"
ance 'in the saloon; he was jkicked even
lower, and became an underling in the
stoke hole. It was there that I found
|him one day, stifling and groaning. The
heat and the unfamiliar conditions of

J that purgatory below had played havoc
with him. In two days the poor wretch

\u25a0. was a wreck. Hearing a rumor of his "J
state, I visited him as he lay on his
bunk. He was still able to grin, vacu-
ously, and he made no complaint in
response to .my; questions. *

%?. Seem;' like \I ain't got used to It yet,"
was the strongest expression I could
get out of him. But I had eyes in my
head, and I knew what this beginning
would lead to. I spoke to the captain
and h|-.d | him removed. came up-
stairs- then cheerily, and butted for-
ward—a sort of >dog* and errand boy
to the forecastle. There he was sub-
jected to th#usual horseplay, but, any-
way, it was better than th©5inferno I

\ below. There was a disposition among
some of the men to haze him, but
others treated him decently. Clarkson,
a stalwart sailor with the health 1:of an
; ,* ...* . . *. . . . .. ; ?^skm§.

ox/ who - had -\u25a0** some* authority forward,
gave him a contemptuous and amused
indulgence. /It: was not long before
'Hall-*;,found his proper role here, as I
discovered quite ?by accident. I had

•occasion to go forward an evening or
two after his rescue/and A' heard? a
babbling,/"squeaky voice issuing ; from
the .**men's, quarters,"/followedlby/a? roar,

\u25a0of /slaughter//.' ,1 \u25a0investigated/ without
betraying; my presence, and discovered
Hall in the center ofA; group of -Tailors/
gesticulating and performing-antics/ I
listened Andy watted for a/few min-
utes, and then/of a**sudden*theZiriterpre/

was borne in upon me. He was
mimicking the "old man." AA/'A
y "Mr. Crimes, -'ave'.-'.'er-* kindly<- turned
out,,- If: you 'aye no .-'-objection./? 1/ like,
as •a irule—not ;to make a superstition
of it—my soup hairs: /It would
be /the; greatest satisfaction to me, Mr.
-Rosewood./ if7you /would[{remove your
objectionable/ carcass forrard. Don't
mention it!"77/ //;;.;/-'7AAAy/'./

There was the elaborate, compressed,
sarcastic and even embittered style of-
the old man to the very life. I could
have laughed» with > the7 men. But of a
sudden I felt like rubbing;my eyes, for
thereiw*as my name. / - A".v '/'A"7;"Mr. '\u25a0'\u25a0, Post, Mr./Post-/Oh/ dear! Mr.
Post! Oh, how kind of you! Would you
let me—l should? like to walk up land;
down deck with /you/; while you explainr
things about the sea. You know I'm so
interested 7In/ the , sea. I 'anker > after
the? sea. You don't moind! / please!"

The reedy pipe ceased, and */ was
greeted with hurroos and salvos, while
,I>believe I felt myself jblush. I couldn't;*
bear? the woman, and the little cockney

had her to the finger nails. It was a
performance of genius. None that had
once seen Missy Shepperson /could/ have
failed to recognize her. Big Clarkson ?
sat with an amused .grin ; on his face.

"Encore!'/he called. "Encore!"
But I had /seen and heard enough.

The *, man was a ; loss to? the music hall
stage. His face fell withI diverse lines
and wrinkles, and rlts contours changed
with each differing/expression* of the
voice. / The forecastle had got? its va-
riety artist. A/A/ ./*A /7?'7'Z;'
y.lt/had got that, : arid/Hall"! had an
easier time from the moment of the
men's recognition of the fact. But there
were 7 occasions when*? the/ sailors —or
some of them —ceased to be audience
and reverted 'J, to earlier traditions 7of
shellbacks. 1/got; a glimpse of this a
little later. It happened just after a
:personally conducted i|party had been
taken i by/me throughf my private do-
main. Miss ;jShepperson/ had always
gushed? about the delights of shipboard,
'and 'was forever Asking absurd ques-

tions.'/ •-. * 7 '•*"."-. "
„

* • ,/.
-. "What are lanyards?" * *'-i* ;.A/A,/Z y
i /'Did they/use those/white, ..things-in
the/engine room to stop the ship?"
/ "Was A*donkey engine the same as-
a derrick?" ' * ' , \- " *. .." -s. //"/.-*/
ic"What was the ; difference r between a
cathead and a cat's paw?" - , .-/>
y„-;That" was \u25a0 the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; sort of ,;' query - \u25a0 she
jerked at you. One gets y tired of git/?
However, she was anxious to go below,
and so as a matter of fact was Miss
'Agri w)|s| It was 1 the p. 1att s g interposi-
tion that had weight with me. : I ar-
ranged *a* trip to the stokehole with thei
engineer, and took a party

5 down. Why
any one/should;? ever.; want to descend
Into that hades ls more than I can

sImagine; It reminds me of that story
[of the house of 'lords, when there was a
'critical division on , and the party whips
had whipped in every one they could.
One peer, who was better known among
chorus girls than in Westminster. an*d,
in fact, had fnever been in the house j
ibefore, found his way to it under ur-
Igent pressure, and. as is the custom in
the case of an unfamiliar face, was
stopped by the "door?keeper. ' '

•"- "" •;
"Excuse me, j sir; are you a peer, of

the realm?" . .'".-" '-'"//
;A "What!" stuttered - the/glided youth.
his indignation finding vent, "do you
th-think I'd be such a d-dam fool as to
come here if I w-wasn't?" . . * • .

Why any one but engineers should go
down into the stokehole is beyond me.

Well, the day after this adventure
was over I-was ;persuaded to take the
;same lot over my premises, and Ii
showed them what there was to see of
interest. Hold, kitchen and galley—
there wasn't much* to engage the mind,
but they were interested in the frozen
rooms and also in the strongroom. The

.*'.... ' \u25a0. -.

frozen 7 milk arid the fruit in the co}&;
"storage} seemed to take the ladies most..-\u25a0;

They would have been more Interested 'in * the I strongroom, perhaps, if*I• had ;

t told!them what it held just then. .There
were, among other things, bars of gold:
to the value of $250,000. But I said
nothing about them. y- Z? '-* Z 7. y
•t "I"wish I'd given ;ycni/my^pearls to
"takes'careyof," said Miss Agnew. and
then with quick impulsiveness the girl

was sorry she had ;: spoken; "Oh. for-f.
give me," she said; "I didn't mean;, to

: remind you. Z I only-—" ~ • - 7-
y,; It did hurt a? little, but her penitence
?was very . sweet.;" Ir \u25a0\u25a0 went on deck?: in
rather a blue mood, and I believe fl^.

: rated some poor devil severely Vfor a -
trivial fault. It was on8, the top of that;

: that I ;found? Hall in the hands of the

'hazers.:-?'*'- .-?•:-*\u25a0,*''". •'?;'' 7 ?;-7-'-,,... ,-7 \u0084. ;\u25a0;/ ./-\u25a0;'
I did not ...understand yet;, first. ?;. -I

imagined the little cockney was doing :
:hisZ recognized turn, for bj%^'this time
the: whole ship knew of his talent.. The?
queer, creaky voice came to4 me with

;bizarre intonations, and I wondered
; vaguely whom he was mocking.. Then
71J heard jsomething which arrested
me. Ifpeered in. * - "y .'.; \u0084"' 7; 7 -.

.A/Do/Rawlirig!?,- swine, or ? I'll push in
your face//; This was richly decorated
language from Ossen. one of the?" hands. 7.
;Uprose on the air. after a moment's

pause, -a cacophonous, obligatory, raspl
ing7 voice, which"; it seemed Z marvelous

.should spring from so small and meager
ay man: l" laughed, y appreciating 'the
mimicry,7 but. next .moment? was;\u25a0 aware"

Zofy*ari?7outbreak r within.,/ There /was :
yßawlings.ylarge aqd menacing.; full-of,
wrath! and ;foul words. He twisted the
little man's arm till a cry was extorted.

"Make a mock of Zme/by'"—-"-!"Would"
; you?" Icried 7 Rawlings/ in the selfsame
voice which -Hall . had cunningly ren-

tdered.t'./? --'*/7- A'7Z"*
:?•'•'\u25a0 Z"Db/Ossen,?ZyouA' /It ended In a
sultry'? menace, ylt was there 7that? I
"tumbled" to the, situation/ arid;l *inter-
vened. The brutes were in turn exer-^
clsingltheir?powers/arid alternately the

Zpoor creature ? had £to mimic this man
arid be bulldozed by him, and then that
man, arid receive like treatment. ,It was '

inhuman. ./I rescued him ana scattered
* the*' beasts, but I?*did- not wager much
on "Jackal's" future. I was right; he
had to meet the worst on the next;, day

—which brings me right away to; my:
own misfortune.• A *?7 'Z77. > When I went the rounds in the morn-

\ing I;was^struck -with horror to , find the .
bars of; gold?? gone from 7 the strong-

room!?/We were; carrying these con-
signed to a bank in. Sydney, and 1 had
not so? much as dreamed that any thief
could 1 tamper, with the strongroom. 7 But. there-it was—the last of a succession -of
thefts, beside; which all ;- the yothers
looked unimportant. iI was a madman '
all/that; day./ . I don't know what I
answered the old.man. but «I know,that,
'It must have been fairly wild. He liked;
me? I think, and I had always a weak-
ness for him. and I. remember that: he
said in another voice at the end of a
half hour's y Interview; very stiff and
formal: ' A-;* A-* . . , ** *•

"Well, Mr. Post, the whole thing is
ug]yt I rely upon you. But I needn't
point out how much? it is*:to your In-
terest to clear this up. One theft after
another, and this at the ; last. I doubt
if-ithe company will*/.look at it as
leniently as I.";- 7 -7./ 7 :7s'7y'7..

" "What v do; you 7 mean, sir?" : I asked,
jbluntly/. -..-. * : ;:':-::'7;Z' Z....77 -. .

He looked at his nails. "Idon't think
you and I will- have the pleasure? of
traveling together again." said he.
.: If anything had been wanting to

complete 'my;business; it?,was that.";/1.
was marked out for breaking. y-I • was a
broken man. 7/The company was C not
wanting any?; one Zwith? such 7 ill;;luck.

;- Indeed/ it% might well ' prove the r death;
warrant? of all of us. If we -couldn't;

\ guard the ship, we had better go. Thai .
was the fate that awaited us in Sydney, :

. or * at f: best -7 in fSan vFrancisco,/ on?-' the }
return. By this time the ship was-; in ;
an open state of excitement r and of sus-

picion also. We had a/: thief •?aboard,';
and one * that? rose dramatically 7 with

: each succeeding robbery to \u25a0 a culmina- ;
tion of crime and impudence. ' I:studied
the strongroom and I/ studied /such;

; clews as 7 there were -Xbut 1?s have no.
J pretensions *~to Tebe a;; detective, 'ami I

\u25a0 confessed my incompetence! to the Jsec-
ond Afficer,'--Sfiabrooke.'*/,'He!;;was not -comforting, and his tone was hardly
sympathetic. '\u25a0•-'' * ' * *
/"They wonLt ,; make jany ybones about

that—the company," 7- he"*;' declared.
"You've got your neck in a noose. 'I
don't know," he added, a morose tone

lwhich * accounted 'ifor7 his *lack ?of i m-
pathy, "I don't '.{know-how,**drastic the

'action will be. Where will the dis-
jcharges stop?" he Z demanded, angrily.
I saw plainly that he was concerned for

Z his own *skin, :'arid .I "< had - mine to think
of; I was in the T forefront, anyway, and
I must draw the fire. 7\u25a0'\u25a0*'."'\u25a0 1 7- ; ?

The rifling of the ,?strongroom had;
been a neat 'jobAI found *that a; piece off
wire /had/beep "* inserted Z-inc the lock,

Zpreventing the wards : y from closing '
properly. But the ; trouble' was /hat, this
must Zhave been done when * the steel

.'door was open. ZV:??7? *;:;?;'-? *7/- 77/ 'yy,/ -7-7 '

?I.; was puzzling it out when suspicion,;
stdlking the full length of the ship, fell
upon Hall with dramatic suddenness
Who started the rumor I don't know.
It was an atmosphere of| suspicion In ?
which we all lived. I heard whispers,
and then broad 7 hints. hen did the
thefts start? On the; next day after- the
Jackal's appearance. They had gone *on

ssince then in increasing importance./\u25a0>, 7
"Look here, Post, you can't;get? but of;

it," said Bentham to me jwhen -I pooh-
poohed the idea. "First day Hallows :

Zloses; his notes; next comes Miss Agnew
with her pearls: third there's my bonds.
And last of{all7 there's the gold bars.
|It'began from the moment the man was
discovered. And look at his origin!
He's an east end rcockney. I know the 7

7breedthe best burglars ?in ;the; world 7
come from that stock." A? ?? Z / 7

demurred, but the opinion of the
ship was, as a rule, against me. That
night there .was a terrific row Zln .the"
forecastle, .which » was cleared out by
Grimes, • the third officer. Grimes told
me something about it "afterward,,, but
I:\u25a0 got the 'details from * the second
steward, whom I shrewdly suspected of
having been present. It/seems/that*; the"lnen *,resented * the ; general suspicion '{
which had fallen like a fog,/arid ; en- *
wrapped every one. and the sinister
rumor about Hall had seized on them
and possessed them. Led ".by Ossen

Arid?*Rawlings; a knot of ' the hands*
?caught the little cockney and cross
questioned*, him." They urged him to
own up, and; gave him. as grimly
admitted, a taste of "the third degree."
They strapped the man w down and put
tourniquets-on his wrists and ankles,
and when he answeredas' they con-
sidered— unsatisfactorily, they gave the
bandage a twist. This process of tor-
ture, for it was no less"..was witnessed
by a select company, who thus strove?"
Ito rid Ithemselves \ severally ' rid jointly,
of an ugly suspicion. Men in the mass
or mob can be brutal; there is some-
thing in the Instinct of a mob which is
bad, as I have had several occasions to. . . • \u25a0 :,-.}-

observe. I don't believe that any one
of those; men 'would have thought -of

*conduct so outrageous if left to him-
self;: in the mass they were.courageous-
ly medieval. -Evans told me something,
but***I* have reason to * believe that he
did not tell me all. They had pincers

on his finger nails— knows/ the
"third' degree" is bad enough, but this
was something.worse. 7

.'.*'.;'l*dunnb vany'think about it." gasped
"Jackal"; and in the

v severe Agonies -of
the ordeal "cried \u25a0-.out; ?;;"humme,y it's **ot -
coals. Draw it mild., mates. ? 7 S'help

me. ain't done-no think."
"I on'y seen the gold—"

But at the last he moaned a "little,
-and looked out (of trouhled eyes. * "Mr.
Post!" he muttered, calling on ray
name. ~ That*-was "why I *went* to see
him late iriUbe evening. 7, A/
/Both; tries And:.Evans: gave-'me the

; sequel A In the midst '7 of «it i entered
Clarkson. -ruddy, breezy and big. He
stared; gathered: the sense of the, scene,

and one man— may, have 7, been %Qi-
'sen—appealing to him in a jest to ap-
preciate if. he broke out suddenly.

~ With two steps and two fists he broke
tip the anathematizing them
In words I may not mention, for a com-
pany "-of-cowardly swine. The others
fell hack before his assault, and being
used to recognize his ; masterfulness; re-
treated -without** recovering. "Jackal"
was released and blinked in the face
of his "rescuer.'*" A".'- 7" -Taint 7much!'V said he, with the
rheum in his eyes. 7: ..,..\u25a0

"

"Sort? of7 got at my inside some'ow.
The hoys will 'aye their. joke, y'know."

When I saw him he had quite ; recov-
ered Zand "was very thoughtful. ; He was
lying 'on the ;bunk by: doctor's orders,
and. smoking the vilest'cigar.,
A"Seems pas if they -gone " mad about *

this 'gold, Isir,',' he said. 7 Ay7,
?"Well, it's a serious business, Hall," *

said Ay' , .'.,.-" 7-7. AA'
He - puffed some of..' the horrid reek

into the air. * _\u25a0-; .7 '-"\u25a0- *_£; j ../; ""\u25a0'.
-/'They say/ you're going to get the

chuck over* it," said he.- "I think you'd better confine your
speculations to your own-case, Hall." I

, said, sharply.7'A* - ' -77 He was not , perturbed. "."Don't get
you shut? 1 out. sir," ysaid"he 'earnestly,
rising in his bunk,';and, the action evi-
dently, gave him pain, for" he fell back
with an exclamation.' ""/take It very
kindly-of'you,: sir,' to come and see me,
like," he? said, slowly, with a wrinkled,
troubled forehead.7 - AyA
* Next evening r had a visit from him.
I was* feeling .very;muchrharassed,,and
I had had a bad night. I'guessed pretty
well what my ;fate would be at the
hands of the company without any tell-
ing. 7 Hall regarded me furtively, and;
fidgeted with his cap. Z 7 7
7 "Y'aint nabbed that chap . yet?" he

;asked? quite unnecessarily. '.'/./ A 7
; "No, my : man," ;I;answered curtly.; L
could see his.imall eyes were scanning!
my' face; as »"If7. estimating \my 7 mental
'condition.: and I- felt annoyed-y "Well,
what: is it?" I asked, with asperity.

"Look 'ere, , governor," ?he •? said yin a
tense,.hoarse whisper. '.'Would[they;let*-.
the bloke 'off: if. he; gives back the
gold?" 41
* "What?" :":: demanded, startled, and
then " recovering, stared "at him.- "No,"
I replied, "but what do you mean?"_'\u25a0

. He came back to himself, as it were,
with a smirk. *"All right, sir; I'll .get
you*"the; swag. Tt can't be helped." A

-When,,l, got at his' meaning—which
amazed me—l7went; out;' and ;: found
Grimes. He, and a quartermaster ac-
companied "Jackal", below. By, his in-
structions the aft hatch way? was opened
and we descended into the hold. It was
the-scene of "Jackal's" discovery-that

- lay.before us. /*The little man* had Said
nothing since we had; left"? my cabin*,
and now/he pointed at a loose, ram-
shackle/gaping; trunk /upon ; the floor.-.

y "That's .it,**?governor,"7* he "said,y in a
colorless, voice. 7 A Z? Z-",
?'; The v quartermaster: ejaculated. A? "It's."theZ old ..: trunk ;he * hid Z in. sir.

; Blest if it ain't his trunk.'/;.
\u25a0 Grimes was stooping and opening It.
There was a serious look on "Jackal's"
face. .* . .;-\u25a0.".-*; ' '

"My—!" said Grimes. "It's the bars."
7 We all Z looked at Ha11.'77 The usual
foolish-"- grin was overspreading hi 3
face, tinged with sickliness. •-•- " -"What the devil's- this. Hall?" I
asked. \u0084,;-"*. 7 "*;- -A,. -„ \u25a0? *\u25a0 " *;-"' -'-.

"Ain'ty they;'7ali'j.;. there?" he? asked,
grinning still.;/// ??'':. 7/

"Well. I'm damned if-I:ever thought
yit7 was a worm 1 ike. this .] did it;"'said
Grimes yiny frank 7 bewilderment, 7 The 1

griny was ? still on "Jackal's" face, ? a
; little sheepish now., I was looking at

: him. "Beckon we'd better; make sure
; of'him,''went on -Grimes.; "Though; why
\u25ba the devil he went back on his game I
don't know." A" A '"-; \u25a0\u25a0• '/** .y/. * '-*

;/ /'lt wasn't this man," I said abruptly..
?^* "Jackal's" .."grin was? sickly. y Tl»b
\u25a0quartermaster had a .heavy; hand on his?
shoulder. 77; 7 . 7 y ' '? ; Z

"D— *you,; so It's you, ,you? treacher-
; ous little -reptile, whom. we've got to
thank —" -'ii The y speaker ; looked ,? about ?
as he 'finished his sen fenced and 'stopped
abruptly when he saw.- He looked from
one to another. -It was Clarkson,*A." 8.,
who,iihad ?, appear ed?, upon I the scene.
''Jackair'spokeZat-last. * -Zy?
7 ,"Garn,',ol' man," he?' said "reproach-
fully. "I wasn't going to; give you -
away. You done it?7now."AClark'son*;
laughed shortly and kicked at a bag.7

? - "How much do you-know?" lie asked,
looking at me. - ?Z 7? •'• --'yI didf not reply At-*once, i but'seizing
the : lantern ' from Grimes bent over the?
piles of luggage. Some?of the passen-
gers' trunks were open 7. and. showed
their contents. "*\u25a0\u25a0 .',.'; —'/ 7 Z Z
Z"I guess we've got both of you." I.:-.-.

t said.'laddressing Clarkson as I straight-
ened -myself. : '. *"It's a fair pinch," he acknowledged.

7: Little "Jackal's" beady eyes glancedZ
from one to the other of us; his quick
cockney wits took In the situation. .

.', * wouldn't 'aye k< silence if it 'ad
: only bin y 'AA he said. 7"17 seen the ?
pearls in the bag that day .I'\u25a0 fellArf \u25a0

the; yard. . And I*seen the ring marks
in her neck when I spilt the soup over

? her. That's why I: done it. She's a
ifair corfdrop.* But * I wish you 'adn't -
copped 'im." 7 ?7Z:Z''77?' 7

s *'^--77yl ?:;*:
'.'All right, 'old' man," said Clarkson.

with a careless laugh. "Ireckon I was
bound to founder some day." Z?; "-( 7A "•'\u25a0

* • • • * •
It appeared afterward* that pair,

the man and * the woman—had played .;
this dangerous game for years.* and had
never been suspected. Clarkson was a
cajiable sailor, and a man who deserved
a better fate. It was believed ? that
Mlss^Sheppersbhw-as his. wife, but the
fact was never, definitely};ascertained.
She denied all knowledge of; everything,
blankly, and with hysterical insistence,,?
until Miss Agnew's pearls were found"
in l*r cabin, after which she collapsed.

:;Clarkson' it ,was who actually. carried
out the robbery of the; bars, which
were' placed', in ..Miss ?.?She'pperson'Sy.
trunks—those trunks she made such a
play,-with. It was a neat notion, com-
manding the respect of an : ingenious i
mind, and it was only frustrated by the
sharp eyes and wits o£ "JackaL"
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